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NIMROD URDU'S SENTENCE ATTORNEYS ARGUE CASE
BEFORE FEDERAL COURTCAM BOYS ARE MASOHIC OFFICERSHi 110 KILLS
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nFAn SOON
mm n

FOR IE WW
YEAR

Following- - are the lists of officers in-

stalled by the Eastern Star and Ma-

sonic lodges at the joint installation
Thursday evening:

Esther Chapter, Eastern Star

COMMUTED TO 25 YEARS

Nimrod Urie, sentenced to the state
prison for life from Humboldt county
for first degree murder with Tramner,
hi9 partner, for the killing of the
Quilici family, today had his sentence
commuted to twenty-jfiv- e years with
credits. He will be able to leave the
prison in November, 1926.

Gov. Boyle, Chief Justice Sanders of
the supreme court and Attorney-Gener- al

Fowler are reported to have been
members of the board of pardons

who voted to commute the sentence,
while Justices Ducker and Coleman of .

!

supreme court are said to have
1

opposed. , 1 r
Urve has beem a model prisoner and .

has made j

n-- on t- - a m" a kiit I rrVi tn wars tr 1

death, but this sentence was commuted
. I

life imprisonment.
Tramner was said to have been the,1

(also alleged that in order to abate the
worUiy, patroivFfed -- W. .Cook; ..asso-l.- ,,

: charged tt must --be shownciate matron, Louise ,Spencer Ellis;! .
n it r . iI that the nuisance continued at the time

Argument on a motion to dismiss
abatement cases under the national pro-hibitf- on

law was heard by Judge E.
S- - Farrington in the United States dis-

trict court today. Attorneys John
Kunz, R. C Stoddard, E. S. Lunsford
amd William McKnight, the last named
representing N. B. Moore, argued for
the defendants, while U. S. District
Attorney Geo. Springmeyer spoke for
the government.

Five days were allowed Moore in
which to file a brief. Unconstitution-
ality of the liquor lawwas set up by
the defendants' attorneys and it was

I

ithe complaint was filed.
I Sam lead of Ely and Frank Quintero
offered pleas of guilty to charges
against them, the former to selling li-

quor to Indians and the latter to viola-
tion of the liquor law.

TOWN AND LEGION TEAMS
TOURAMENT LEADERS

A large crowd witnessed with great
interest the second series of basket ball

better and cleaner playing than on the
opening night.

The winning teams last evening were
the town five, high school boys and the
Legion players. In the first game the
Stprart Ind ian bovs were defeated hv
the town team 18 to8. Next, the high
school team won its game with the
prison 20 to 8. The Legion, boys then
outplayed the highway department team,
piling up 30 points to 6 for their op
ponents.

The record of the contestants for the
trophy are as follows:
Team Won Lost Pet

rs; treasurer, LilyAB. Stern; conductress. , Grace L. Jones ;

associate conductress, Katherin V. M.

Kennett; marshal, Tcarl C. Bright; or-

ganist, Eva L. Mackey ; chaplain, Rol-

and H. Fleet; Adah, Cora M. Coffin.;
Ruth, Muriel G. Fleet; Esther, Hattie

Rulison; Martha, Emma Cook;
Electa, Jennie E. Woodbury; warden,
Emma Burlingame; sentinel, Xorman
C Brown.

Carson Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M
wrcSnf,,! .r P,r; r tj,

KUdlu, 1 dill v,dljicy, X CI 11IKLUI1,actual slayer of the Quilici family,'.
while Urie acted only as a sentinel 3 poun "

.Center, George Grier, Carson, 10while the kill iwg was going on. Tram-- ,

senior warden, C. C. Taylor; junior games at Armory hall last evening,
warden, J. P. Fodrin; treasurer, C H.IThe three contests were marked by

2 0 1000

2 0 1000
1 1 500

' 1 500-- 1

.....0 2 000
.0 2 000

That the arrest of an Indian for the
murder of Ah Quong, whose body was
found im a barn at the rear of his cabin
in Chinatown Thursday, may be ex-

pected at any time was the announce-
ment of Sheriff Joe Stern this morning.

The trail of an Indian suspect, a
dope fiend who has served a term in
the Nevada state prison for forgery,
has been followed and it is expected
that he will be picked up at Yerington
or Schurz today.

Movements, of the Indian from the
day of the murder have been deter-
mined by the sheriff. This Indian, usu
ally without any more valuables than
the clothes he wore, was said to be in
a weak physical condition Wednesday
for want of narcotics and without money
to buy the drug.

He had been used to teasing Ah

Quong, securing narcotics from the old
Chinese without paying for them and
in general annoying the old man. At
about six o'clock on the evening of the
murder another Chinese was grabbed
around the arms near Quong's cabin
by an Indian who answers the descrip-
tion of the man sought and this Chinese
was called by the nickname of Ah

: Quong. When the Indian discovered
that he was holding the wrong man he
released his hold and disappeared.

At abdut ten o'clock Wednesda' night
the Indian went to a sleeping place
other than the one he had usually oc-

cupied and early in the morning left
there and caught a train for Yerington.
Before leaving Carson, however, he

left in his pockets. This money, Sheriff
Stern believes, was taken from the
clothes of Ah Quong after the murder.

Further investigation of the Quong
cabin in Chinatown today lead to the
discovery of a bloodstained hammer
and to the discovery that the head of
the dead Chinese had been struck in
several places. This lead to the belief
that the old man was not killed with
the first blow, but was struck several
times before he expired.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

At the Carson City post office, D;
30. 1922.

Mrs. Geo. Hower.
Miss Dora Crook.
Mr. B. Dona.
Denis J. Harrison
Dr. W. A. Laughlin.
Miss M. M. McClure.
J. M. Sullivan.
Mrs. S. H. Thayer (2).

A. B. KARNS, T. M.

FOR SALE CHEAP Bed sprir.-- s.

heating stove and crockery. In stor-

age at Carson Furnilu:e Store, South
Carson Street. Adv.

If you have something to be bought
or sold see Thomas C Fradsham. Ad.

Grand teter

SATURDAY
Frank Mayo, in MDr. Jim," a Univer

sal special attraction. The rushing
drama of a society man who wect to
sea and swapped his kid gloves for
bare knuckles.

TheDeHavens in "Keep E'm Home."
10 and 30 cents.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1

A story of life and love in the actual
Artice. "Nanook of the North." ITere's
a new thrill, the greate tssensati"n of

your lifetime, it's the most damatic
story you ever read, saw cr hrard
about, "Nanook of the North."

Harold Lloyd Comedy Pathe News
this bij special 10 and 30 cen s.

ON ALL-STA-TE

TEAM

George Grier at center, Jerry Vido-vic- h

at right end and Nute Christensen,

. . . fe

school players picked by the Reno
Journal on an all-sta- te high school
football team. Sally, Hunting and

r , ,

on the mythical team... t., U.. T t

is as follows :

Left end, Jack Lindsay, Reno, 140

Left tackle, Gene Walker, Sparks 16a

' .

L.

,' . . ..
K.gnt guara, oartn ratterson, fauon,

is: nounas.
, , . . !

K.ignt tacKic, r.a. uongaDaugn, Keno,
lU pounds.
Right end, Jerry Vidovich, Carson, 145

pounds.
Quarterback, Bernard Hartung, Reno,

140 pounds.
Quarterback, Donald Makim, Sparks, J.

135 pounds.
Backs, Nute Christensen, Carson, 155

pounds.
Miles Teters, Sparks, 135 pounds.
Lester Evans, Lovelock, 165

pounds.
Reserve players: Backs, Elison and

Crew, Fallon ; Lcavitt, Yerington ; Sally
and Hunting, Carson; Alex, Lovelock;
W. Robinson, Sparks; Kisler and Mit-

chell, Reno ; Linesmen : Ginnon, Fal-

lon ; Powers, Yerington ; Bonafous, Car-

son; Eddy, Lovelock; Watson and K.
Robinson, Sparks; Gadda and Knowles,
Reno.

As center for the all-sta- te team, Geo
Grier of Carson has been selected.
Grier is tali and rangy, well over six
feet and weighs 170 pounds, the Journal
says. , His passing was consistent at
all times and as a defensive player
he had a part in stopping practically

t... l .i ...o.. I

cCry j.., aniicu ueiwm inc wck.cs.
Vidovich, with enough experience to

know the game, not only did the work
cut out for him well, but, with keen
football instinct, assisted materially in

keeping his team steady in the confer-
ences behind the line. Jerry played a
fast shifty game, followed the ball close-

ly, was a good receiver of passes and
used his 145 pounds to good advantage
in interference and tackling.

Nute Christen of Carson, is a

steady player of all-rou- ability. Nute

passes and punts well and with his
experience in exceptionally good diag-nosi- ne

orjoonant's nlavs almost before
lth are unaer way. He is one of the
,)est backs seen on any oi the Nevada

high school squads, tie weighs 15d

pounds.

TEE WEATHER
U. S. Department of Agriculture

C. F. Marvin, Chief
Jleno, Nev., December 30, 1922

For Nevada: Fair tonight and Sun-

day.
H. F. ALPS.

Observations taken today at 8 a.rru,
57 meridian time. First figures, low-

est temperature last night; second,
highest yesterday; third, rain and melt-

ed snow past twenty-fo- ur hours.
Amounts of precipitation of less than
0.01 inch are not published hereon.

Chicago j. .28 32 0
Fresno .46 56 0
lelena 20 34 0

Los Angeles .. 50 62 0
Modena .... 10 36 0
New Orleans .. 50 64 0
New York 12 24 0
Phoenix -36 66 0
Portland .44 44

Reno .25 38 .06

Sacramento ... -.- ..46 48 .04

Salt Lake City 26 34 10

Seattle 40 46 .12

Tonopah 26 32 .02

Washington 24 48
Williston . 16 .08

Winnemucca ......28 34 .04

Hours of sunrise and sunset for De
cember 31. Sunrise, 7:21 a. m. Sunset,
4:43 p. m.

TRUSTEES TO MEET

A meeting of the board of city trus
tees will be held tonight to consider
applications for licenses for soft drink
establishments.

fk fn his i west i gat ion of the murder
Ah Quong, Chinese who was killed
Chinatown Wednesday night, Sher-Jo- e the

Swrn has come across a possi- -

e sotutio-- i of the muraer ot inaney
ong her a few years ago. Fong was the

lied in practically the same manner
wa Quong, but the murderer at

tempted to burn the body of Fong. Both he

hinese were killed on exceedingly
windy and rainy nights.

The name of the slayer of Fong has

peer given to the sheriff as George Jim,
Jan Indian, by other Indians and Stem to

hat learned that Jim died some time
ago. Thii Indian is reported by other
Indians tr- have told of the Fong mur-

der when he was about to die and the

stry of the slaying has been corro-
borated by members of the local In-

dian colony.
Jim Js alleged to have gone after dope

atad after a quarrel with Fong to have
struck' the Chinese or the head with
an axe. He made his way out of Car-io- n ty

i.fter suspicion had been directed
toward another man and fear of trouble
prevented other Indians from telling
or him at that timet

George Jim made Carson his home
af er erring here from Lovelock to
serve a term in the state prison.

PARENTS- - TEACHERS TO
MEET COMING TUESDAY

a
The regular business meeting of the

Parent-Teacher- s' Association which
was scheduled for January 9th will be
held one week ahead of date on Tues
day afternodnv January 2nd, in the as
tembly room of the school. The rea
on for the change is important busi

ness which require immediate action
The music committee haw received an
application for the position of "Music
Supervisor," this application will be

considered, and if the action of the
club is favorable the tiew instructor
can begin work the followiwg week.

A full attendance is requested as this
will be the most important meeting of
the year.

See Fradsham for U kinds of House
Furnishings. Phone 436. Advt.

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

At the regular meeting of the Chris-
tian Science Society in Odd Fellows'
hall Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, the
subject of the lesson-sermo- n will be
"Christian Science." Sunday school for
all under the age of twenty at ten.
Wednesday evening meetings, which
include testimonies of healing through
Christian Science are at 8 o'clock. A
cordial invitation, is extended to all to
attend these meetings. Free literature.
Also books from the circulating library
may be obtained.

ST. PETER'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday services at eleven ofclock.

Special sermon for the New Year.
H. W. Hunter, Rector.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 10 o'clock. Church
service 11 o'clock; subject of sermon, I

Forgetting1 and Looking Forward."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Eve- -

ning service, 7:30 o'clock;; subject ser
mpn, "Standing at the Door."

J. L. HARVEY, Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday School, 10 a. m.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Subject,
"First Things, First."

Speciat evening services, as follows:
8 p. m. 9:15 p. m. Regular evening

service. Subject, "A Vision of Future
Christianity." (Final sermon in series.)

9:1510 p. m. Special Epworth
League Session.

10 p. m. 11:15 p. m. Social hour,
and refreshments.

11:1512 midnight "Watch-Night- "

service.,
You are cordially invited.
"Drop in" any time; leave when you

please.

ner committed suicide while under the
death sentence. .

. .... ...
I he state boara denied, commutation

today to Skinner, sentenced for ,f f

murder in Nye county.
Ross Brown, sent from Washoe coun

for embezzlement, was granted an
immediate parole.

Joh;a Kirby, Elko cour.ty, forgery,
was also paroled.

MORE INDICATION
OF ELAN IN ELKO

The story recently published in a

local paper to the effect that the Ku
Klux Klan was rumored to be in ce

in this city, brought forth many
smile and a statement: "That is

just another newspaper story," and to
tell the truth, the writer was rather
of that impression also, the Elko Free
Press says.

However, recent developments would
seem to give credence to the story, urf-le- ss

there are several rather prominent
citizens endeavoring to "kid" somebody.

During the past week a number of resi-

dents of this city have reported being
approached by committees of two or
three, usually well known citizens, and

questioned as to their ideas on this or-

ganization,
I

informed as to its aims and
ideals, and in fact practically invited to

join.
The strength of the local "chapter"

is not known, nor are any of its mem
bers, the whole thing being merely in
the supposition stage, as is the case all
over the United States, but if there
really is such aw organization, active
here, it will come to light before many
more months have passed.

J. F. SHAUGHNESSY S
CONDITION IMPROVING !

Inquiries instituted by J. M. Fulton,
assistant district freight and passcn -

ger agent of the Southern Pacific com

pany, here, have elicited the informa-

tion from eastern sources that J. F.

Shaughnessy, chairman of the Nevada

public service commission is recovering
from a major operation performed at
Brookline, Mass., although his return
to Nevada is yet a matter of consider-
able time, savs the Reno Journal. An
exploratory cranial operation perform
ed some time ago revealed the exis-

tence of pressure on the motor areas
of the brain and a second, which proved
delicato, successfully removed the
cause.

Mr. Fulton was in Washington whene
Chairman Shaughnessy was first strick-

en and learning the tatter's plan to pro-
ceed to Boston, arranged with the rail- -

'road associates to facilitate the trip.
A railway representativve met the train

jat Boston and saw the sick mam safely
to the home or his own relatives.

Alarmist and unfounded reports cir
eulated in Reno caused Mr. Fulton to
institute further inquiries, resulting in

the cheering news detailed above.

GREATHUOSE ARRIVES TO
TAKE OVER NEW OFFICE

Mr. and .Mrs. W. G. Greathouse ar
'rived today from Elko and made ar
rangements to make Carson City their
home for four years at least. They
have taken rooms at the Schulz home.

This afternoon Mr. Greathous spent
in the office of secretary of state to
familiarize himself with the duties of
the office he is to take over next Tues

day. Hie was in consultation with the

present secretary of state, George
Brodigan.

The new state official has not made
known the personnel of his office force,

Peters; secretary, Geo. Gillson; senior :

deacon, H. Coffin; junior deacon, F. I

Smith; chaplain, T. A. Lotzz; marshal,!
W. Legate; senior steward, H. Loy;

junior steward, R. H. Fleet; tyler, S.
Martin.

Royal Arch Masons G. H. P., E. C.

Peterson; king, R. A. Trimble; scribe,
W. H. Scott; treasurer, Geo. W. Cow- -

ing; secretary, A. McCharles; captain J

of host, Farvin P. Jones; principal so-- 1

journer, James F. Blakey; royal arch I

captain, Geo. Gillson; master of the
third veil, Fred Cook; master of the!
second veil, N. C. Brown; master of J

first veil, A. Huffaker; sentinel, W. J. 1

Harvey.

APPOINTEL LIEUT.- - COLONEL

R. C. Stitser, one of the publishers
of The Humboldt Star at Winnemucca,
has been appointed a lieutenant-colon- el

and a member of Governor James G.

Scrughanfs official staff. Governor
Srrnt'ham has mnde similar annmint- --- rr

nts throughout the state, almost en
tirely among the ranks of the Ameri
can Legion, the limit of this class of
appointment, being thirty-si- x.

MINDEN DOCTOR WEDS

Within a few hours after he had se- -
cured a divorce at Minden- - yesterday
from his wife, now in the East, on a
charge of cruelty Dr. H. N Cooper was
married to Catherine Hahn, the cere- -

mony being performed by Judge F. P. I

Langan.

Mcknight visits
Attorney William McKnight of Reno

was a business visitor here today. Hie

would neither confirm nor deny the re-

port that he has accepted the position of
deguty attrney-gener- al under M. A,

Diskin.

FILES APPEAL
'

Late this afternoon Attorney Alfred
Chartz, .filed with Clerk Kennett of
the supreme court an appeal from the
district court of the first judicial dis- -

trict the case of Kline vs Van Sickle,
Van Sickle for alleged

assumption of the affection of his wife,

NO PAPER MONDAY

Monday being New Year's Day and
a general holiday throughout the coun
try there will be no issue of the Appeal.

Sadie Sullivan of Virginia City who
has beew spending the past week in Car
son returned to her home on the Corn- -

stock this afternoon.

L. J. Blake and Frank Blake were
passengers on the local for Virginia
.uy mis auernoon.

BOOK LOVERS ATTENTION

One of the largest private library's
in Carson City has been turned over to
us to sell, big bargains, come in and
look them over.

CARSON NEWS AGENCY.
Adv.-3- t.

Call at Thos. Fradsham's and inspect
the various models of Noiseiess Type
writers. Advt.

Town ....

Legion
High School
Stewart

Prison

JUDGE LANGAN MAKES
COMPENSATION AWARDS

The affairs of the receivership of the
Nye & Ormsby County bank was
brought down to date today by Judge
F. P. Langan in the district court when
the compensation of the receiver and
attorneys was fixed.

E. O. Patterson, receiver, was al
loweed compensation at the rate of $60

per month since April 1, 1915, and Piatt
& Sanford, attorneys, were allowed
per month since December 1, 1917.

Judge Mark Averill was allowed $100
on a preferred claim.

The third account of the receiver was
also received and approved by Judge
Langan today.

SALESMEN WANTED

SF.I.L SOMETHING EVERY- -

BODY MUST HAVE (read this line
lover again and note that we said must)
A positive necessity because of govern
ment ruling. It repeats and repeats
and repeats. Exclusively owned and
controlled by us. If you are an order
taker you should make $20 to $30 a
day; if you are an ambition salesman
you will clear upward of $50 per day.
Most desirable connection with future
for those who qualify. Une ambitious
salesman wanted for every county in
this state; large territories to crew
managers. Jerome Laadt, Pres. 8 So.
Dearborn St.. Chicago. Adv.

FARRELL'S FAMOUS TAMALES

Matt Farrell's Home-Ma- de Tamales
are hot at 4 o'clock daily. A quick sup
per. Special prices to lodges. Phone
31. Advt.

Attractive furnished rooms for rent
at the White House. Phone 274.

FOUND

Lucky Curve fountain pen near Ap
peal office. Loser call at the Appeal

See Fradsham for Wall Papers and
sanitas Oil Cloths. Phone436. Advt.

WBSELLTHB
WORLD'S ORE ATE ST LEAVER ER

(BROJUrJlEW
TU Economy BAKING POWDER

MATT FARRELL

TUESDAY and Wednesday
Jan. 2 and 3

Jack Holt, and Bebe Daniels in
"North of the Rio Grande" a tremen-
dous western photoplay, with love of
the greatest stars. A Paramount pic-

ture. Hal Roach presents Irs 'ascals,
in "The Fire Fighters." 10 ar 30 cents


